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CORRESPONDENCE AND COMMUNICATION
All-star lymphatic
supermicrosurgery: Multiple
lymph flow diversion using
end-to-end, end-to-side,
side-to-end, and side-to-
side lymphaticovenular
anastomoses in a surgical
field
Figure 1 All-star lymphaticovenular anastomosis. There
were 3 lymphatic vessels (upper, middle, and lower one) and 2
veins (smaller and larger one). A SeE LVA was performed be-
tween the upper lymphatic vessel and the smaller vein (black
arrow). The proximal end of the middle lymphatic vessel was
anastomosed to the branch of the larger vein in an EeE fashion
(black arrowhead) and the distal end to the sidewall of the
larger vein in an EeS fashion (white arrow). A SeS anastomosis
was performed between the lower lymphatic vessel and the
larger vein (white arrowhead).
Dear Sir,

Supermicrosurgical lymphaticovenular anastomosis (LVA),
or lymphatic supermicrosurgery, is performed to treat
obstructive lymphedema. We use four types of anasto-
mosis; end-to-end (EeE), end-to-side (EeS), side-to-end
(SeE), and side-to-side (SeS) anastomoses.1,2 It is impor-
tant to increase the number of efficient diverts combining
these anastomotic configurations according to vessels
available in a surgical field.3 It is very rare that these four
anastomoses are applied in a single surgical field. We have
experienced only one case in a thousand LVA cases. These
anastomoses’ collection, “all-star” anastomosis, is a very
useful to understand advantages and disadvantages of each
anastomotic configuration. We report a case to explain
advantages and disadvantages of all four anastomoses.

There were 3 lymphatic vessels (upper, middle, and
lower one) and 2 veins (small and large one) in a surgical
field (Figure 1). Since the upper lymphatic vessel was less
sclerotic and there was a small vein nearby, SeE LVA was
performed. As the middle lymphatic vessel was severely
sclerotic, an EeE or EeS anastomosis seemed appropriate.
Since there was only one branch from the large vein, the
proximal end of the lymphatic vessel was anastomosed to
the branch of the large vein in an EeE fashion, and the
distal end to the vein in an EeS fashion. We found the lower
lymphatic vessel showing mild sclerosis and only a large
vein close-by. Therefore, the lower lymphatic vessel was
anastomosed to the large vein in a SeS fashion.

A SeE or SeS approach is suitable when lymphatic vessel
sclerosis is mild, because SeE/SeS anastomosis diverts
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both proximal and distal lymph via one anastomosis; time-
saving than EeE/EeS. Then we decide which approach to
use depending on the position and size of recipient
vein.1,2,4,5 When sclerosis is severe, on the other hand, a
SeE or SeS technique is not appropriate because of the
difficulty to create a window on a lymphatic vessel. In such
a case, an EeE or EeS LVA is a method of choice and we
select one of them depending on the position and size of
recipient vein.1,2,4 It is important for a surgeon to choose
anastomotic configurations suited for the condition of the
vessels for maximization of the number of LVAs in a surgical
field.6,7
Surgeons. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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